International Barrel Racing Association

2019 MICHIGAN MEMBER BENEFITS FOR OBTAINING SPONSORS

Raise $100… Qualifies you to run in sponsor/director race at National Finals. Also qualifies you to enter Special 4D race at State Finals (money will be equally divided among each division and paid down from there in 4D format).

Monetary Sponsorships received/postmarked on or before June 15:

Raise $1-$499: Receive 10% of total as a state credit to be used at State Finals &/or on apparel.

Raise $500-$999: Receive 15% of total as a state credit to be used at State Finals &/or on apparel.

Raise $1000+: Receive 20% of total as a state credit to be used at State Finals &/or on apparel.

*You may elect to waive your owed credit and push it forward to the 2020 season as a new sponsorship credit.

*June 16-July 31st incentive percentages will be cut in half from above listed, so get your sponsors in early!

The person who obtains the highest monetary sponsorships will be awarded a buckle for the 2019 Top Sponsor Earner!

You do NOT have to be a member to obtain sponsorships, please put your family to use also. 😊 We want to have an awesome year for added State Show money and awards but cannot do it without your help! Thank you!

- We will enter those who obtained sponsorships into a drawing at State Finals for extra awards!